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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Vol. 5, No.7
The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
Dayton.A.S.S. Officers:
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
Pres.
- Bob Warner
activities and of member compositionsl illustrative
Vice.
- Dave McMonigle .
photographic, or expository. All such compositions
Sec.
- Mike Johnson
are the property of the authors and are published in
Treas.
- Wayne Kern
the JHN with their permission. Opinions expressed in
Cor.Sec.
- Walter Foust
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
JOHN HOUSE NEVISSTAFF,
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Editor
Bob Warner
Bob Wanner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., DaytQn, Ohio,
Secretary
Shirley Foust
45459. The contents are copyright 1.976 by the
Printer &
JOHN HOUSE NEWS with all rights reserved. Nothing
Illustrator Waltor Foust
may be reprinted in whole or in part without
Cover
written permission.
Production Joe Renner
DASS is an internal organization of the
National Speleological Society however NSS membership
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS:
is not necessary for membership in ~SS.
Membership
Coral Cave Cartoon pg. 3
entitles one access to all sponsored activities of
by John Agnew
the society including the monthly meetings, social
Squalid Manor
pg. 3
outings, and cave trips. Members also receive the
by Mike Johnson
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are four dollars per year and
CCIC
pg. 4
should be paid to the DASS treasurer, Wayne Kern,
by Bob Warner
822 Althea Drive, Miamisburg, Ohio, 45342. (make check
The Hog Cave
pg. 5
payable to Wayne. )
by Bob Warner
July '76
Sloan's Valley Cave pg. 6
To avenge the defeats, suffered at the last meeting,
by Lou Simpson
playing volleyball, Jim Helmbold will host the mext society meeting at his residence
in historic Centerville (see map). Home court psychology should behsignificant
factor in these next matches since Jim knows where the canine stool is and his
opponents don't, at least not immediately. No presentation is planned for this
meeting so as usual if anyone has something please bring it, By the way the meeting
is July, the eighth, Thursday, and everyone should try to be there at7aOO o'clock.
DASS Picnic
Another summer picnic is to be held at the Willard Foust farm in Springboro on
Saturday, July the tenth. As in past years swimming in the pond and volleyball will
be the featured activities. Everyone will be required to bring their own food and
drinks. A charcoal fire will be provided. Activities will commence about two in
the afternoon and cease that evening. This picnic is open to DASS members and thei~
friends. See map Insert for directions.
Gover
This month's cover is a Bicentennial creation by Walter Foust.
Vertlcle Trip
A vertlcleoave trip is being set up fo~ July 17th by several members to Hors~
Cave. For further details contact Walter Foust or Bob Warner.
.~
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Coral Cavers .by John Agnew

THE SQUALID MANOR COUNCIL. ONMATRICULAf.'ION AcHIEVEMENT
The flyleaf of the logbook of the Coral Cavers contains the following lines I
THE FOLLOWING DISSERTATION
IS A DISQOijRSE IN RECALCITRANT,
.'
REDUNDANT, AND FACETIOUS SEMANTICS.
INTUTIATIVE REASONING,
OBSTINACY, ABSTENSIONS,
AND A.PATHETIC DESPONDANCY
HAVE PLAYED A MOST IMPORTANT .'
PART IN THE ENTIRE FIASCO.
This 1s a realistic and somewhat heuristic description of.the. endeavors carried
out by nearly any active group sincerely .interestedin all aspects of speleology .•
Does th~ sample accurately represent a statistiCal ensemble with which one may
estimate the '\ntelligentsia" capacity of Cavers at large, or specifically, the Dayton
Asses?
'.
Questions such as these cause great concern for the members of the Squalid Manor
Council on Matriculation Achievement. It often drives them to createpathalogical
expositions, which are either printed tn the.JohnHouse News, .or flushed down the
toilet with the rest of the miasma.
.
;
ts a public service, ~ge.Squalid Manor Council (affiliated with the JohnHouse
News Editor.1a1 Board) endeavors to test and educate the membep) of the DASS.
(Continued on page 8)
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CCIC by Bob Warner
John Rauch invited Walter Foust, Karl Merrit and myself down to the Great
Saltpetre campground back in March for a trip thru Crooked Creek Ice Cave. On a
Saturday morning we left Walter's for the campground and arrived there before noon
meeting John and friends Diane Zodikoff, Nancy Ravenhall, and Ed Blommel. Everyone
suited up after introductions and hiked downstream to the cave entrance, a wide low
entrance nestled in a shallow sink above a field bordering the creek. After making
last minute adjustments to our equipment we ducked under the entrance overhang into
a walking passage that took us back to a lower canyon. Access to this lower canyon
wa.svia a notched log that stood upright against the canyon wall or thru a low nearby
tube that led out to another ledge, from which it was easy to climb down to the floor
of the canyon.
John brought his blue water rope to use as a hand line on the log so after
tying it off on a nearby rock John, Walter, Ed, and I climbed down. Diane, Nancy,
and Karl opted for the alternate route so we met them further down the canyon. After
regrouping we walked down this canyon for several hundred feet climbing down several
steep sediment embankments until we reached a dome pit containing a large pile of
breakdown. In a side lead out of this dome pit John showed Walter another canyon.
After careful evaluation Walter concluded that it would be necessary to use a rope
to reach the bottom of this passage.
So with this conclusion reached we filed out of the dome pit back toward the
entrance. Unfortunately an accident befell the group at this point when Ed dislocated
his shoulder while climbing down the breakdown pile from the dome pit. His feet
apparently had slipped and all of his weight was thrown onto his right arm wrenching
the arm from the shoulder. It wasn't immediately apparent that a dislocation had
occurred, while we were in the cave, and only after Ed had been escorted into the
Mount Vernon medical clinic in his Corvette by the local coustabulary did the true
extent of the injury become, known., Although he was in extreme pain he was able to
make it back out to a second entrance of CCIC, one that didn't require the ascent of
the previously mentinned log 'ladder, under his own power with only some assistance
to negotiate the climbs.
Once Ed reached the surface, Nancy and Karl escorted him back to the campground
while John, Diane, Walter, and I continued on in the cave, exploring. John showed
us a couple more pits that need to be dropped in an upper level section. Further
back we visited some large rooms and a relatively new passage. In this new passage
we discovered a side lead that had no evidence of past entry. It was a canyon
passage about twenty-five feet high that branched with the left lead going to a dome
pit that apparently gushes water during rainy seasons and the right lead went to a
pit. This pit was connected to the left branch thru a narrow rock filled channel'
and was' the terminus of the water. I was able to free climb the pit which went dovrn
about thirty feet in two levels, 'ending in a small dome with no further penetration
possible. '
'
So with this discovery we decided to return to camp. We exited the cave at
sunset and walked down the hill to the first entrance waitlng there while John
retrieved his rope from ,the log ladder. Back at camp Ed was exhibitfng his arm
hanging in a sling and telling of the exciting emergency run into the clinic.' The
Thoman brothers from GCG came over later and after introductions we went back into
Mount Vernon for supper.
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Hog Cave' by Bob Wap:ler
,

(ContirlUed from 4st,.'inorith!):.

So with the information that this right hand.lead ~iphoned Dave •.Larry. and I
retreated back to the intersection of~this passage with the acress passage we
followed in from the entrance.
The two alternatives before us were to retrace our
hand. knee. and belly "steps" back to the entrance or to investigate the IM't hand
lead. So with me taking the lead we started up this left hand lead. Now Gene had
told us that the football players had found a large room at the end of a long crawlway and we felt that this passage would lead to that room. And sure enough our hunch
paid off but only after suffering thru a grueling crawl of considerable length both
iiltime and distance.
Our weary bodies relaxed a bit with the luxury of attaining a
~0re natural erect position, after spending several hours bent over mud and rock,
,,,henwe reached that room.
The ceiling was about fifty feet high in that room, and its extent was no more
than 150 feet long and forty feet wide. At the back of the room, the upstream section~
another low passage continued on. Dave pushed this extension of the passage we came
out of thru several breakdowns but gave up when he came to one that would require
some excavating to get thru. Larry in the meantime began climbing up a slope to what
looked like an upper lead near the ceiling high above the lower passage that we
entered from. Dave and I followed him' presently, slipping frequently on the mud
covered rock that had to be climbed to reach him. And sure enough in a dry sandy
enclave high above the floor we found a passage reached by climbing up huge sand
deposits with sheer faces, varigated in color, like miniature sandstone cliffs. It
was otvious that no one had preceeded us into this area so the excitement of finding
such a magnificient virgin passage was a partial reward for the misery we suffered in
reaching it.
.
The passage we followed was extremely dry with crystals growing on the walls.
ceiling, and floor and in one place we found some gypsum flowers.
It eventually
terminated in a large room containing huge breakdown slabs. We explored the various
remote corners of the room attempting to find a continuation.
I pushed one lead
which took me back into the access passage waich we just came out of. At first I
thought I found a new virgin passage until I saw our scuff marks on the dry crusty
floo~. Larry followed me but Dave had to go back the way we came in being too wide
of girth to fit thru the slot in the floor •. As we retraced our steps we crawled into
a siae passage that we had purposely bypassed before. Taking the most obvious lead
and th~ easiest it soon degenerated into a belly crawl which I gave up on and joined
Larry ~t the jUnction of another lead that Dave was pushing. Well sure enough Daveqs
lead opened up, so Larry and I followed him into another room, this one considerably
smaller than the first one. I ducked under a back wall in this room and pushed a low
wide passage for about a hundred feet and soon found myself back in the first room •
.Rather than crawl back to Larry and Dave I retraced for the third time our steps in
the first passage, circling around to the beginning of the side lead where I screamed
and whistled eventually gaining Dave's and Larry's attention and return.
Dave and Larry pushed several other possible leads in this passage but not for
any great distance.
The long arduous trip out was beginning to weigh heavily on every
one's mind so they passed up the opportunity to check everything thoruughly.
Climbing down the sandy slopes to the enclave between the upper passage and the huge canyon
room below we took one last look around knowing that it probably would be our last
visit to such a difficult to reach passagei And with that we climbed down to the
muddy canyon room and ducked into the low crawlwa~ and began the difficult exit trip.
Ina matter of minutes I had to stop and rest which immediately brought a cry of
dismay from Dave who was intending on making a mad dash for the entrance.
So with
that I moved over and let him pass and that was the last that Larry and I saw of him
until we got out of the cave. Larry and I took our time crawling out. He had a pack
containing his battery that slowed him down.
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The Sloan's Valley Cave System by Lou Simpson
,(Continued from last month)
Gene~l Outline of the System
Sloan's Valley Cave System consists of, like many systems, several discrete units
which are connected together. A total of,l? entrances are known, including the River
entrance, now submerged by man":made Lake Cumberland. The discussion of the cave will
follow the following general outline:
A. Minton Hollow
C. Grand Central Spaghetti
1. Left Cave
1. Screaming Willie
2. Middle Cave and Martin Creek
2. Scowling ,Tom
3. Right Cave (the Big Passage)
3 • Garbage:Pi t
, D. Eastern section
B, Railroad Tunnel
'
1. Big Room
'2. Post Office
Des2ription of the Cave System
3. ,Great Rock Sink
A. Minton Hollow
Entrances: The main entrance in Minton Hollow is ten feet wide and fifteen feet
high. A small hole at the right corner of this entrance leads to a connection farther
in. Five hundred feet down ,the hollow is a sinkhole which fills with water during
flash floods.' To the south of this is a narrow canyon entrance called Left Cave. An
overflow tube connects the Left Cave complex with the large passages inside the main
Minton entrance.
1. Left Cave
Twoconfusin9 maxes of passages are featured in Left Cave. While parts of this
section indicate pooling during flood, there are definitely safe, dry levels
throughout. '.vlater has been or.served standing in the overflood passage connecting to
main Minton, and debris observed beyond this is Left Cave indicates this level can be
reached by flood waters. Pig's Doom Crawl got its name when Dave Beiter's pig
exploded during the survey. The barrel-shaped cross se'ction created the impression
of a loud cannon. Dave recovered and solo mapped this watery belly-crawl, shouting
back the data to the note-taker. He did not reach the end and neither has anyone else
ever tried again. The Cricket photo-entrance, an area reached by going through a pool
with a foot of air, must be near the surface because Dave Beiter and Lou Simpson heard
crickets chirping through the breakdown. Also found here was a dead snake. The
surface above it is on the land of a hostile owner, however, so it was never checked.
Ewers' Loop is named for Ralph Ewers, Cincinnati speleologist who conducted bio:ogical
studies there once. -In remote corner of Left Cave, Ken Smith and Lou Simpson fOl1id
a flash bulb in what was thought to be virgin .cave. Perhaps.it got there by means of
an animal. There is much surface debris, including large logs, at the ends of the
large pas~ages to the left ,of the sign in Minton. This must come in through Wn}den's
Water Passage, which is thought to have a siphoned lead at its midpoint. The s~g~
was installed by COG in 1972 to warn cavers of the danger of flooding and to teB.CD
conservation.
2. Middle Cave and Martin Creek
Middle Cave refers to two large loops. Bats are sometimes found in the right
branch of the first. loop. The second loop is accessable.through a narrow, wet crevice
called "The slot" or by a tricky breakdown route nearby. There is a large room .
.
called "Middle Cave Room and a formation area which has a six-foot slender stalactite
.and a large white cone surrounded by a reflecting pool, called "The Great-Whi te Cone.
Another speleothem featured is named "Snow White and the 24.Dwarves," a parody on
the names of formations in commercial. caves. The southwest side of the second loop
is a very high canyon.
Continued on the next page)
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Sloan's Valley Cave System (Continued),
,
.. .
.~ ...•. . ..
::..
The connection between Middle Gave and.Martin Cr~ek is a 'low'gravel belly crawl three
hundred feet long. This leads to the Sandbar Room, beyond which it is only possible
to go upstream when the weather has been very dry •. All downstream leads seem to be
permanent siphons. There are two places upstream where the air space is less than a
foot at best and the depth of the water, is six feet or more in these places. After,
this the cave opens up into a stream canyon with only a few deep spots. A side lead
C01~n8cts by a vertical route to the Dry Weather Entrance, mapped by Beiter in 1971.
Hi: :1?.1TI'3 is supposed to imply that the weather should be. dry when one enters it.
T:ie '~hr3e Martin Creek entrances are all together at the end of a field. Flood water
8T~e:.cs'che left two. Five hundred feet upstream from the junction with the entrance
PCi.i.'~-;:ige
is a t'Vrenty-footdeep pool. Beyond this a dry (flood overflow) passage
coct:Lr..ues
for a considerable distance. Water sinks on the surface at a point near
t~"e :-:,~_ght
branch of this passage. The owner of the field near the Martin Creek
0~tr~nces is hostile, but does not own the entrances.
Best access is therefore to
h~ke down from Alpine Recreation Area and avoid the open fields. The ~~rtin Creek
sect~on floods rapidly following rain.
"

J.

Right Cave
Duckunder:
A lower level which begins before the first loop of Middle Cave
goes to the rest of the system. This is known to flash flood to a siphon in a couple
hours. A bypass that would help in such an emergency exists(marked on map), but
this is a flood overflow route itself. The sto.oPHalks in this area are floored with
largo gravel and pebbles and carry much water at times. Water flows on various levels,
depending on iuantity.
Normal flow in summer is zero. Normal in winter is 1 cfs.
Lost Rnd Found Corner: Here the tube is 70' wide and rather low, making it very
difficult to find the route when coming out the Minton entrance.
Round Room Falls:
This is dry in summer, a modest falls in winter, and a niagara during flash flood.
This drain seems to be the key to backflooding of this section. When the flow rate
exceeds the capacity of this drain, overflow and backup occur, apparently.
The
R;)lmd Room is just a circular room near the falls. Spitting Rock: Beyond the Round
100m a passage to the left goes to the Spitting Rock section while a paSSag~0 that
S80ms to be a come-around to the right goes to the Big Passage and the rest of the
system. Spitting Rock got its name from an act of vandalism.
It once had a target
smokeG. on a rock. The words "Spitting Rock" were also there, inviting the caver to
e~cpe~torate at the bullseye in which the initials "LBJ" were written. A low crawl
kyond this room opens up and it is possible to climb into a very much higher level
with C;ypsum. A remote section features waterfalls and fifty-foot canyons.
Co~siderable mapping and exploring took place here since the publication of the
system map in 1971.
Dread Pool: The cave crosses surface Minton Hollow with breakdown on the left
at the corner. After 400 feet of stoopwalks, there is a section of canyon with a
pool in the bottom. This is Dread Pool. Normally it is possible to pass this on the
right without getting wet feet, but during higher flow it may be knee deep. During
flood conditions it will rise rapidly to six feet deep on the shallow side. Debris
high above suggest even higher levels can occur! A parallel passage has a similar
d88p pool, called "Little Dread Pool," near which a narrow canyon leads upstream to
Cosmic Dome, sixty feet high, and other domes. There is some potentiAl here for an
unexplored upper level. The Big Passage: Not to be confused with the Big Room, the
Big Passage is a three thousand foot long passage with dimensions usually seventy
feet wide and fifty feet high, with breakdown throughout.
One large chamber with a
gravel floor has been observed to have flowing water during flash flooding.
Debris
high above proves the Big Passage can flood to within ten or twenty feet of the
ceiling. A high dry level on the east side features helictites and other speleothems.
One access to this level is called the "Corkscrew" because it spirals upward. A
hundred foot belly crawl extends beyond the Fountain Room to larger passages beyond.
(to be continued next month)
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THE SQUALID MANOR COUNCIL ON MATRICULATION ACHIEVEMENT (Continued 'from page 3)
The ability, to'survive in 'our present "technocracy"depends quite heavily on the
ability to correctly use and understand the English language. Examine the JohnHouse
News in this context Its style exemplifies these arguments irrecoverably. Its fine
prose is concise and ~erse, yet free from lacunae, sparkles without dazzling, and
achieves splendor without ostentation. Such a l~gical construct allows one to fully
appreciate a JohnHouse News eXposition.
'
As a short literary test, try to identify the followingl
Scintillate, scintillate globule vivific, fain would I fathom ,thy nature specific.
Loftily poised in ether capacious, strongly resembling a gem carbonaceous.
by Mike Johnson
.!he Hog Cave (Continued from page 5)
I had a case of being out of shape from not enough caving. Eventually we both reached
the entrance and once outside in the glorious sunlight of the la~e,afternoon sun I
reclined on a bed of ,leaves to regain some strength before walking the half mile or
so back to the car parked at Gene's. Dave said that he had been out about twenty-five
minutes before us and would have been out sooner except he had to dig several places
out to get thru with his wet and muddy coveralls.
Back at the house Gene had a smile from ear to ear 'when he caught a glimse of us
covered with mud and quite evidently worn out. He had Dale, his son, ,fetch a camera
from the house, to record the three THC apparitions for posterity. Dave was particularlj
funny since his coveralls were completely shredded, elbows showing and all. His wife
gave each of us a glass of water which proved refreshing but I contaminated mine with
dirt from my moustache, a final blow from TEC. SQ:atter recoUnting the trip to Gene,
his wife. and Dale,we changed clothes and headed to"Buck Creek to clean up and recover
before heading back to Squali'dfor the night.
The End!!
iii 1+1 88S nOA;'
U8ql1 ".:I'e1-s
81++1=1 81}{U1l1J,
'81}{u1=l1J,1l
8Z1U~008.:I'P1noqs A11'e8.:I
no};,1'P11WbS 0+ .:I811SU\,
'.
JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Bob warner,,~tC'-~~J
242.5 W. Ale~~ll,
~,J'
Iayton, Ohif?''4l- 5/f.59 9'
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